
 
 

NALFA Product Certification Matrix 
 

Thank you for your interest in the NALFA LF-01 and Surface Swell 
certifications. 
 
The purpose of the NALFA LF-01 standard is to provide a tiered, 
minimum performance set of requirements for laminate flooring using 
standard test methods. The product certification matrices included in 
this document are provided to be a guide for manufacturers pursuing 
certification of multiple laminate flooring products in order to avoid 
testing redundancy. Additionally, included in this document is the 
NALFA Surface Swell certification matrix for a manufacturer wishing to 
pursue such certification upon passed LF-01 test requirements. 
 
Below you can find the performance criteria for the NALFA Surface 
Swell test method. 
 

NALFA Surface Swell Criteria 

Value Units Minimum 
Performance 

Recovered Qualitative 
Rating 1-5 ≤ 2 

Measured Recovered 
Average mm ≤ 0.3 

*Minimum performance values only based on points 2-4 (P2-4) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Please contact admin@nalfa.com for any questions or concerns. 

mailto:admin@nalfa.com


YES

NO

Does the 
additional product has

rating significantly different
than product(s) already

being certified ?

Submit 1 product for testing.
Select the product with the

lowest rating

No additional test required. 
The product can be certified

using the existing certification

Request to have a product
NALFA LF-01 certified

Determine the NALFA class for
the product tested based on the
3rd party test report

END

NO

YES
Is there 

another product 
that requires 
NALFA LF-01
certification ?

HIGHER

LOWER

Are the 
differences creating a 
lower or higher rating ?

NO

YES

Is the product 
intended to be labeled 
with the same class as

product(s) already certified
that has similar 

rating ?

Determine the NALFA class for
the product tested based on the

3rd party test report

3rd party testing to verify if
the product meets the 14

NALFA LF 01 criteria

The certifee fill a declaration to
confirm that the new product has

similar or higher rating than
existing certified product

Version 7NALFA -LF-01 CERTIFICATION PROCESS FLOW CHART

Definition: 

Class of use: Residential, Light commercial, Commercial, Heavy commercial
Lowest rating: for example: lowest wear resistance, thinnest product, lowest water resistance, lowest density, .... 
Significant: it is the responsibility of the certifiee to define what is considered a significant change. 

YES

NO

Does the product
needs water
resistance

certification ?

END

Go to "Water Resistance
Certification Process

Flow Chart"

Example: 
Overlay weight, 

Material type
YES

NO

Is 
the wear surface

significantly
different ?

YES YES

NO

Example: 
angle/angle, 

angle/fall down, 
angle/tap down,

angle/snap,
T&G

Submit samples to 
3rd party for testing:

wear resistance
large ball
small ball
surface bonding

Submit samples to 
3rd party for testing:

thickness swell
large ball
small ball
castor chair
static load
surface bonding

Submit samples to 
3rd party for testing:

castor chair
ledging
opening
flatness

Example: 
Thickness, material

type, density,
adhesive 

Is 
the core 

significantly 
different ?

Is 
the locking system

significantly 
different ?

YES
Different factories
 from the same 
company group 

is NOT a significant
difference

Is 
the manufacturer

significantly 
different ?

Submit samples to 
3rd party for testing for

all the tests listed in
NALFA LF-01

NO

Some additional tests are required

NONO



NO

YES

Is the product 
already 

NALFA LF-01 
certified ?

NO

YES

Is the Core / 
Locking system / Bevel of

additional product significantly 
different from product(s) 
already certified for water

resistance?

Submit samples to 
3rd party for standing

water testing

The product can receive the
water resistance certification

NO

YES

Does the product meet
all criteria for water

resistance ?

Request to have a
product certified for

water resistance

YES

NO

Is there another 
product that requires

water resistance
certification ?

YES

NO

Does additional 
product already have

the NALFA LF01
certification ?

WATER RESISTANCE CERTIFICATION PROCESS FLOW CHART

END

The product cannot be certified for water resistance until it receives the
NALFA LF-01 certification. See flow chart "NALFA LF-01 certification

process flow chart" for details how to receive the NALFA LF-01 certification

Water resistance
can not be given

Level of difference expected to potentially test:

Core: nominal thickness difference, density, 
Locking system: angle/angle, angle/fold down, angle/tap down, angle/snap, T&G
Bevel: square edge, V groove bevel, Pillow bevel

Version 2

No additional test required. 
The product can receive the water

resistance certification

Company must supply, in writing that
new product has similar

Core/Lock/Bevel, as currently certified
product(s)
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